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ABSTRACT

Ultrawideband (UWB) has been attracting attentions
by promising very high data rates along with low cost
hardware and low power consumption.However, since
UWB occupiesa very wide frequencyband, it is forced
to coexist with numerouspowerful licensedcommunication
systemstransmitting in the sameband. The interference
causedby thesesystemsmaycomplicateor evenblock the
UWB communications.In the literature, there is consid-
erable amountof work regarding narrowbandinterference
(NBI) suppression.Most of the proposedmethods,which
can be classifiedas NBI avoidanceand NBI cancellation
techniques,require interferencestatistics.In this paper, we
propose an NBI identification approach, which aims at
figuring out someusefulinterferencestatisticsby assuming
somepreliminary informationaboutthepossiblesourcesof
NBI.

INTRODUCTION

Ultrawideband(UWB) has emerged as a tempting so-
lution for wireless applicationsrequiring very high data
rates and low cost circuitry. This rather new technology
is assignedthe frequency bandof 3.1 GHz to 10.6GHz by
the FCC, where it is permitted to coexist with the other
licensed and unlicensedcommunicationsystemswithout
requiringa licence.Thispermission,however, is valid under
the condition that the transmittedUWB signal hasa very
low power spectraldensity(PSD).

Due to the restrainton their transmissionpower level,
the UWB systemsunavoidablysuffer from the interference
causedby the coexisting systems,which are narrowband
relative to UWB andtransmitat muchhigherpower levels.
This narrowbandinterferencecansometimesbesoeffective
that the UWB communicationsis totally prevented.There-
fore, NBI suppressionis of primary importancefor UWB
systems.

NBI is not a recentproblem.For otherwidebandsystems
such as code division multiple accessing(CDMA), this
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issuehasbeenstudiedextensively. In thesesystems,NBI
is partially handledwith the processinggain, and by em-
ploying interferencecancellationtechniquesincludingnotch
filtering, predictive techniques,minimum meansquareer-
ror (MMSE) detectors,and transformdomain techniques.
However, NBI problem in UWB is more challengingdue
to certainreasons.First, comparedto the licensedCDMA
systems,the unlicensedUWB extendsa much wider fre-
quency band, but transmits less power. This forces the
UWB systemsto coexist with a highernumberof powerful
interferers.Secondly, in carrier modulatedwidebandsys-
tems,thereceivedsignalis down-convertedto thebaseband
and sampledabove the Nyquist rate, which allows it to
be processeddigitally. However, the UWB signal, being
alreadyin the baseband,cannot besampledat the Nyquist
ratewith the existing technology. Therefore,the numerous
NBI suppressiontechniquesproposedfor other wideband
systems,whichcanberealizedby meansof advancedsignal
processingmethods,arenot applicableto UWB systems.

In theliterature,therearenumerousinfluentialstudiesfo-
cusingon NBI suppressionfor UWB systems.Themethods
proposedin thesestudiescanbeclassifiedasavoidanceand
cancellationtechniques.NBI avoidancemethodsarebased
on avoiding the transmissionover the frequenciesof strong
narrowband interferers.Multi-carrier approach[1], multi-
bandschemes[2], [3], andpulseshaping[4] areamongthe
variousavoidancemethods.The cancellationmethods,on
the otherhand,aim at eliminatingthe effect of NBI on the
receivedUWB signal.MMSE combining[5]-[7], frequency

Fig. 1. Spectrumcrossover of the narrowband interferers in UWB
systems.
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domain techniquessuchas notch filtering, time-frequency
methodslike wavelet transform[8] and time domain ap-
proaches� [9] constitutethe primary cancellationmethods.
A significantfeaturecommonto almostall of thesestudies
is that an approach,in which no information about the
interferencestatistics is assumed,is exhibited. However,
suppressingNBI without any interferencestatistics is a
quite challengingtask andas a result of this, many of the
methodsproposedin the literature are infeasiblebecause
of their high complexity. Hence,somepreliminary knowl-
edgeaboutthe interferencesourcesis strongly neededfor
practicalimplementationof bothavoidanceandcancellation
techniques.

When dealingwith NBI in UWB systems,it shouldbe
consideredthat there are some potential interfererswith
predeterminedcenter frequenciesand bandwidths.These
interferers are the narrowband systemsoperating in the
frequency band of 3.1 GHz to 10.6 GHz, and the most
effective oneamongthemis the IEEE 802.11a(seeFig.1).
In the light of this information, in this paper, we detect
the existenceof NBI and try to determineits statistical
characteristics,which are necessaryfor suppressingNBI,
assumingthat the interferer’s centerfrequency and band-
width are known exactly or are confinedto a possibility
region.Fromthis point of view, our approachcanbenamed
as ’NBI identification’.

INTERFERENCE MODEL

Investigationof theNBI modelsis a necessaryinitial step
for identifying the interference.Narrowband interference
canbe modeledin many waysdependingon its type. One
of the commonly usedmodelsconsidersNBI as a single
tone, leadingto�����	��
��� ��������������������� ��!#"$���&%

(1)

where
�

denotes the channel gain,
� �

is the average
power,

� �
is the frequency of the sinusoid,and

" �
is its

phase.Anotherfrequentlyemployed model is basedon the
assumptionthat NBI is causedby a bandlimited interferer.
The correspondingmodelis a zero-meanGaussianrandom
processandits power spectraldensity(PSD)canbe shown
as ' � �����(
*) �+�-,/. %0���2143 57698 ��8�6:����!;3 5<=% �/�?>$@BA/CD�E�/@ %

(2)

where F and
���

arethebandwidthandthecenterfrequency
of the interferer, respectively and

� �-,/.
is thepower spectral

densitywithin F .
The received signalcanbe shown asG ���	�(
IHJ���	��!K�����	��!KLM���	�N%

(3)

where
HJ���	�

denotesthe UWB signal,
�����	�

is NBI, and
LM���	�

is the additive white Gaussiannoise(AWGN) with a PSD
of OQP . In the NBI identification analysis,the correlation
betweenthe samplesof the received signalplaysa signifi-
cant role. Dependingon the fact that the UWB signal has
autocorrelationpropertiesquite similar to that of AWGN
(seeFig. 2),

H2���?�
canbeassumedto bea partof

LM���	�
for the

sakeof algorithmdevelopment.Along with thisassumption,
it hasto beconsideredthat

LM���	�
is not correlatedto

�����?�
and

hasan impulsive autocorrelation.Hence,if NBI is modeled
asa singletone,thecorrelationbetweenthe samplesof the
received signal canbe shown as [10]R � �TS$��
U�+�$8 �V8 5&W�XZY ���������?S$��! O[PB\ �TS$�]%

(4)

where
S

is thedurationbetweenthereceivedsamples.In the
caseof the bandlimited interferer, the correlationfunction
becomesR � �TS$�M
U��� �-,/. F W�XZY ������� � S$�=�^�_L���� F S$�+! O P \ �TS$�a`

(5)

NBI IDENTIFICATION

Determinationof interferencestatistics is a highly re-
quiredpre-processfor bothNBI cancellationandavoidance
techniques.In theproposedNBI identificationapproach,the
main purposeis to obtain statisticalinformation aboutthe
interference,which canfacilitateNBI suppression.In order
to extract the featuresof NBI, we utilize somepreliminary
knowledgeaboutthe potentialinterferers.

The most significant sourceof interferenceinside the
UWB frequency band(3.1-10.6GHz) is the IEEE 802.11a
WLAN systems,whosefrequency allocationsareshown in
Table I [11]. Thesesystemshave a fixed bandwidthof 20
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Fig. 2. Autocorrelationfunctionsfor AWGN andthe UWB signal.
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TABLE I

FREQUENCY ALLOCATIONS FOR 802.11A WLAN

Band (GHz) Channel # Center Freq. (MHz)

U-NII lower band 36 5180
(5.15-5.25) 40 5200

44 5220
48 5240

U-NII middle band 52 5260
(5.25-5.35) 56 5280

60 5300
64 5320

U-NII upperband 149 5745
(5.725-5.825) 153 5765

157 5785
161 5805

MHz and their centerfrequency lies in the 5.15-5.35GHz
or 5.725-5.825GHz band.

The three main factors characterizingthe interference
are its model, center frequency, and bandwidth. There
are numerouspossible NBI related scenariosdepending
on the existing preliminary information about thesethree
factors.In eachscenario,themainobjective is to detectthe
existenceof interferenceandif it exists,to find its statistics,
most importantly the interferencepower.

DeterminedCenterFrequency

The first caseregarding NBI is the one in which the
interferer is a single tone and

���
is already known. In

order to find
� �

, the correlationbetweenthe samplesof
the received signal is computed.When determining the
correlation,attentionshouldbepaid that

S
is not very close

to
<
, suchthat,accordingto (4), theAWGN relatedcompo-

nenthasa negligible contribution to the correlation.Using
the correlationscomputedfor many different

S
values,a

decisionaboutthe existenceof NBI is automaticallymade
and the received interferencepower is easilyestimated.

A differentsituationoccurswhentheinterferenceis band
limited and

� �
is given. In (5), which is the correlation

function correspondingto this case,there is a
�B�_L���� F S$�

term. Consideringthat F has the fixed value of 20 MHz
for 802.11asystemsanddoesnot exceed50 MHz for any
other narrowband interferer, and

S
is in the nanosecond

range,a reasonableassumptioncanbe
�B�_L���� F S$��bdc

. With
the help of this assumptionand using the correlationof
the received datasamples,the systemcandecideaboutthe
presenceof NBI.

� �-,/.
is determinedperfectly for 802.11a

systems,but with someproximity for interfererswithout
explicitly known bandwidth.

Even if the model of the interferer is undetermined,

the problem doesnot becomemore complicatedas long
as the center frequency of NBI is known. Repeatingthe
assumption

�^�_L���� F S$�Mbdc
, thecorrelationfunctions(4) and

(5) becomealmostthe sameequationexcept the F factor.
Hence,the interferencepower canstill be found exactly or
roughly dependingon the knowledgeaboutthe bandwidth.

UndeterminedCenterFrequency

Another possiblescenariois being aware of the NBI
model, i.e. knowing whether it is a band limited or tone
interferer, but having poor informationaboutits centerfre-
quency. An 802.11asystem,transmittingsomewhereinside
the lower and middle U-NII bands constitutesa proper
example,sinceits bandwidthis known as 20 MHz but its
center frequency can be anywhere in the 5.15-5.35GHz
band.Even without known

� �
, it is still possibleto detect

theexistenceof NBI in theUWB channelby measuringthe
correlationbetweenthesamples.

� �-,/.
, however, canonly be

estimatedunderthe conditionsthat the centerfrequency is
confinedto a certain region (

���e1*f2g5h60���i60���M!jf(g5
),

andthe durationbetweenthe receivedsamples(
S
) is made

assmall aspossible.Thesetwo requirementsareto ensure
thatthevalueof the

� � S
productin thecorrelationfunctions

(4) and(5) doesnot vary too much,so that the interference
power canbe estimatedreliably.

Effect of SamplingInterval

For the caseof unknown
���

, the accuracy of estimating� �k,/.
heavily dependson the sampling interval. Again,

consideringthe 802.11a system describedabove, where
the center frequency has an uncertainty of 200 MHz,
for a reliable interferencepower estimation(in which the
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Fig. 3. IEEE 802.11aOFDM Signal in the baseband.
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maximumerror doesnot exceed2%),
S

hasto be lessthan
or equalto 0.1 ns.However, therearetwo basicdrawbacks
regardingl sucha small

S
value.First, if the samplestaken

aresocloseto eachother, noiseis not uncorrelatedanymore
andthenoisecontribution in (5) cannotbeignored.Second,
in order to have such a

S
, the sampling rate should be

even higher than chip-spaced,which is not feasiblewith
the current technology. This problem can be overcome
by exploiting the periodicity of the cosine term in (5).
ConsideringW�XZYnm ������� �+o;p �� �qSsrD
 W�XZYnm ������� �+otp �� ���TSQ! u� ��odf(g5 � r�%

(6)

where u is any integer, it is seenthat this periodicity feature
allows

S
to be increasedby any multiple of

c^v m � ��o;f(g5wr
.

Hence, by selecting an adequatelyhigh value for u , a
realizable sampling rate can be achieved and a reliable
estimationfor

� �-,x.
canbe made.

The NBI identificationapproachis not limited to detect-
ing theexistenceof interferenceor finding theNBI power. It
canalsobeemployed to find theentirecorrelationfunctionR �TS$�

by computingthe correlationvaluesfor all
S
.
R �TS$�

is requiredby many of the NBI avoidanceandcancellation
methods[5], [7], [10], [12]. Although obtaining

R �TS$�
can

be a rather long processin the real implementation,it is
worth its hardship,becausehaving thecompleteknowledge
about the correlationfunction simplifies NBI suppression
substantially.
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Fig. 4. The error percentagein the calculatedNBI power depending
on the uncertaintyin the centerfrequency.

SIMULATIONS

Theefficiency of theproposedideasis testedby simulat-
ing NBI andthe interferedUWB signal.In thesimulations,
the channelmodels in [13] are used and IEEE 802.11a
OFDM signals(shown in Fig. 3) areemployedasthesource
of interference.

Theuncertaintyin thecenterfrequency of the interfering
802.11a system can be as high as 600 MHz, if it is
not known, in which U-NII band this systemis located.
Therefore, an investigation of the effect of p �

on the
interferencepower estimationerror is considerednecessary.
Numeroussamples,whichareseparatedby

<=`yc�L+�Z! zg {_|}f(gB~ 5
(a small valuesuchas 0.1 ns is intentionally chosenfor a
reliableestimation), aretaken from thereceivedsignal.By
correlatingthesesamplesandtaking the NBI bandwidthas
20 MHz, the interferencepower is computedfor differentp �

values.Accordingto the resultingerrorcurve shown in
Fig. 4, even in the worst case,the error percentagehardly
exceeds15%. It is also seenthat the error is limited to
2%, as long as it is determined,in which U-NII bandthe
802.11ainterfereris found.

For the802.11asystem,thecompletecorrelationfunction
(
R �TS$�

), which canbevery beneficialin suppressingNBI, is
alsoobtained.It is determinedby computingthecorrelation
valuesfor

S
valuesbetween0 to 500 ns, increasing

S
with

a very small increment.The resulting function, which is
demonstratedin Fig. 5, hasa shapethat matcheswith (5)
to a large extent.
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CONCLUSION

In orderto combatthenarrowbandinterferenceeffectsin
UWB systems,both NBI avoidanceand NBI cancellation
methodsnecessitatestatistical information about NBI. In
this paper, an NBI identificationapproach,in which some
basic information about the interferenceis assumed,is
presented.In this approach,first, the existence of NBI
is detected.Then, the statistics of NBI, particularly the
interferencepower, which is generallythe mostvital input
for a UWB system, are determined.Lastly, the entire
correlationfunction, which is necessaryfor numerousNBI
suppressionmethods,is alsocomputed.

In the paper, different models for NBI are introduced
and the correspondingcorrelationfunctionsare presented.
It is investigatedhow to computethe interferencepower
underdifferentscenariosregardingtheexisting preliminary
knowledge. The focus is mainly on the IEEE 802.11a
WLAN systemsas the sourceof interferencein order to
reflectthereal-world scenariobest.For thecaseof NBI with
unknown center frequency, thesesystemsare considered
and the proposedmethodis applied to estimatethe inter-
ferencecharacteristics.Theeffect of amountof uncertainty
in the centerfrequency is quantifiedandshown. The entire
correlationfunction is also found anddemonstrated.

The identification approachpresentedin this paper is
considereda useful meansfacilitating NBI suppressionin
real UWB communicationsystemsbecauseit canbeeasily
combinedwith bothavoidanceandcancellationtechniques.
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